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   TUCKER:
I don't care what they think of me. As long as they don't
think I'm like Gurley.

                         SIR:
And what's wrong with Gurley?

                         TUCKER:
Gurley, like you, is stuck. He can't figure out what side of
the line he wants to be on. And you're right there with him.
Acting like you know Colored folks but won't do a thing for
them if it ain't gonna benefit you. Talking about white
folk. I'm more worried about Gurley. I don't worry about
these white folk. I can see them coming. It's negros like
Gurley the one I'm worried about.

   SIR: 
Worried about how? 

                         TUCKER:
Here's Gurley, he got an employment company. The white man
need to get some work done so he calls Gurley. Gurley have
the Coloreds go work for them, but the Coloreds got to pay
Gurley for getting them the job.

                         SIR:
How is that a bad thing? He finds work for our people. They
get paid and spend the money here in Greenwood. And Gurley
gets a little of what they make. What's wrong with that!

                         TUCKER:
And what happens if they can't pay.

                         SIR:
What do you mean they can't pay? They have a job.

                         TUCKER:
What if they fall behind and can't pay Gurley on time. Like
Roland Smith.
                         (A dramatic pause comes over the
                         set. Tensions escalate.)
Ole' Roland Smith got behind on what he owe and you went
over there and harmed the man right in front of his family.

                         SIR:
He didn't pay!
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                         TUCKER:
So you bust his nose open and threatened him further. How he
gonna pay now?

                         SIR:
Gurley gets fifty cents for every hour they work for fifty
days. They pay when they get paid, most times each week.
They know the agreement and sign their name. Smith works for
two weeks and decides next week he can't pay.

                         TUCKER:
If a man don't pay his light bill they turn off his lights.
Not one time did a man take a beating for not paying his
light bill.

                         SIR:
That's the light bill. They do it their way.

   TUCKER:
And you do it your way.

(SIR stands and slams his fist on
                         the table.)

                         SIR:
He had a debt and he didn't pay! A man has to pay his debt!
A man has to pay what he owe!


